ST. CYPRIAN’S EPISCOPAL SCHOOL
presents
BAYOU BASH
TWENTIETH ANNUAL FUND-RAISING EVENT
at the Pitser Garrison Convention Center
FRI • FEB 15
6:30 • 9:30 PM
Bayou Bash 2019
Evening’s Events

6:30 p.m.  Let the good times roll!
Silent Auction Opens
Browse and Bid the Silent Auction Items
Enjoy drinks and hors d’oeuvres

7:00 p.m.  Dr. Sherry Durham- Welcome
Father Ralph Morgan- Prayer
Cajun-style Dinner Line Opens

7:30 p.m.  Live Dessert Auction begins

8:00 p.m.  Live Auction Begins

8:45 p.m.  Silent Auction Closes and
Game Winners Announced

9:00 p.m.  Royal Street Raffle Drawing
(Need not be present to win)

9:30 p.m.  Checkout

Signature Drink
~ The Bayou Hurricane $20 ~
Thank You!

The 2018-2019 Board of Trustees would like to express their appreciation to the following for their support of St. Cyprian’s Episcopal School.

Mr. Kris Ball – Emcee and Auctioneer

Mr. Nick Reynolds - DJ

Thanks to our wonderful Bayou Bash committee for all of their hard work and dedication to our event! We extend a special gratitude to our amazing planning and decoration committee, parents and teachers!

Coordinator: Leslie Day
Samie Montes, Linda Stafford, Lia Frost, Kael Nerren, Kristen Kendrick, Melissa Capps, Robyn DeVore, Kathryn Fussell, Malee Greenway, Loren Lowe, Ashley Lyles, Heather Ramsey, Jenny Robinson, Stefanie Ross, Susan Ross, Kathy Soverns, Tabitha Temple, Christie Todd, and Katie Yeates
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Dear St. Cyprian's Family and Friends,

On behalf of the Board of Trustees, I would like to welcome you to St. Cyprian’s Bayou Bash! Thank you for being here to show your support for our school. This year marks the 20th anniversary of Bayou Bash. An event such as this would not be possible without the help from our army of volunteers who have worked so hard to make this night memorable for you. Thank you volunteers and parents, both past and present, for a job well done!

We are thankful and excited that you are here to participate in another festive celebration uniting former students, parents, grandparents, community friends and other supporters of St. Cyprian's. Bayou Bash is all about having great food, fun, and fellowship while supporting a tremendous and worthy cause – our school.

Over the past 63 years, there has been a legacy of excellence in education at St. Cyprian’s with a focus on outstanding curriculum, a commitment to Christian values, and the development of leaders in our community. Everyday we ask and expect our students to “Learn with Confidence”, “Serve with Compassion” and “Lead with Courage”. In short, we expect them to *Walk As Lions*.

Two years ago, St. Cyprian’s Episcopal School began a Capital Campaign for improvements and developments. The first part of the Campaign set the stage for our continued improvement in our physical plant and, more importantly, in our students’ academic success. The Capital Campaign has several stages of development and we are moving forward with your help.

Most importantly though, this annual celebration and fundraiser highlights our children and the all-important roles that your school plays in molding them into well prepared, exceptional students. Your support tonight is critical in maintaining our standard of an extraordinary education for your children. Please have fun and give freely! Your financial gifts and support are very much appreciated.

Now it's time to "Laissez les bon temps roulez!"

Sincerely,

Chris DeVore
President
Board of Trustees
Royal Street Raffle

Must be 21 or older to purchase tickets- need not be present to win.

One raffle ticket buys a chance to win ONE of the following items:

~Kendra Scott Jewelry Bundle --$250 value

~Nintendo Switch Game System --$300 value

~$500 VISA Gift Card

~Glock 19X 9mm --$600 value

~GoPro Karma Quadcopter with HERO6 --$999 value

Raffle drawing will be held at 9pm
On the Bayou
Card Game

Sponsored by:

The Prize...
A two gallon Yeti cooler complete with Whataburger signature condiments and other Whataburger goodies that are fit for a Cajun King!

Playing cards are for sale around the venue for $20.00 each.

Drawing will be held at 8:45pm.
Pick your lucky number! Purchase a strand of BAYOU BEADS for a chance to win a LOUIS VUITTON Graceful MM handbag!

Retail Value: $1,440.00

-Chances to Win-
1 strand of beads for $50
2 strands for $75

Selling only 100 chances to win!

Drawing will be held at 8:45pm.
Must be present to win
Live Auction Rules

1. At approximately 8:00 p.m. the LIVE Auction will begin. Additional items may be included in the auction other than those listed in the auction booklet at the discretion of the auction committee.

2. The signature or verbal bid is a legal contract to purchase an item.

3. All sales are final and there will be no exchanges or refunds unless specified by the donor.

4. Persons not present at the auction may also email a bid to: day-l@saintcyprians.org or submit a sealed bid in writing to St. Cyprian’s Episcopal School by noon on Thursday, February 14, 2019.

5. All items will be sold “as is:” Items have been described as accurately as possible and St. Cyprian’s Episcopal School cannot be held responsible for any discrepancies that may occur.

6. Payment in full must be made by cash, check (made payable to St. Cyprian’s Episcopal School), VISA or MasterCard on the evening of February 15th. No exceptions.

7. All items **MUST** be removed from the venue at the conclusion of Bayou Bash on Friday, Feb. 15th.

*Items offered are for the dates and the number of people indicated. Please be courteous to our donors by adhering to any noted restrictions.
LIVE Dessert Auction

The following have graciously donated desserts this evening:

_____

Carrot Cake
Bruce and Tennessee Love ~ DP Solutions

_____

Chocolate Cake with Chocolate Covered Strawberries
Teresa Stokes ~ MarTeres Tea Room

_____

LIVE Bananas Foster
Luke Gustafson ~ Brookshire Brothers

_____

Decorated Strawberry Cake
Tori Guy ~ Tastry Baking

_____

Two Dozen Iced Cookies
Brittany Whitehead, SCES teacher ~ Dessert First
Live Auction @ 8:00 p.m.

Steak and Shrimp Dinner for 20:
You and your friends will enjoy 2” Angus Filet Mignon cooked to your preferred temperature over an open flame. And that’s just the beginning! Enjoy large jumbo shrimp, grilled asparagus, sautéed spinach, fresh green bean casserole and Bruce Love’s famous potatoes. Your next celebration will be catered and hassle free. Everything is prepared at your location within a 60 mile radius of Lufkin by the Love Brothers Team of amazing chefs.
Donated by:
Bruce Love and Mike Love  
Starting Bid: $750

Design Your Own Vacation:
Napa? Mexico? Disney? or maybe a cruise for TWO!? The possibilities are endless for the winner of this vacation package! Take advantage of a $2,500 vacation voucher from Holiday Travel in Lufkin. Winner must redeem voucher by August 15th, 2019. Thanks to Whitney Husband you can make it an anniversary trip for you and your spouse, put this towards a family trip to Disney World, plan a girls’ trip to New York, or perhaps an Alaskan cruise! Anywhere you want! It’s time for vacation!!
Donated by:
Whitney Husband  
Starting Bid: $1,000

Hammerhead Go-Kart:
It’s a BRAND NEW 2018 Hammerhead Off-Road MudHead 208R! Valued at over $2,000! Two-seater, automatic transmission, 0 miles on odometer, and it’s the newest addition to the youth segment. Go-kart is equipped with reverse, a 208 cc LCT electric-start engine, as well as an additional backup pull-start. Other features include: adjustable driver’s seat with manual choke underneath for all-weather starting, and LED headlights. Your child will enjoy countless driving and riding adventures in the great outdoors! Hold on! Fun is ahead!
Donated by:
Whitney Husband  
Starting Bid: $750
Guided Fishing Trip for FOUR:
Fish with the pros! Thanks to Hunter Johnson & Tri Lakes Tackle you and three others will enjoy a daylight until noon guided fishing experience from the east bay of Crystal Beach! Enjoy a great day on the water with the experienced guides of Vitamin Sea Charters. All rod and reels as well as all bait will be provided. Trout and redfish are just two of the many fish caught in this area, and all fish caught will be cleaned by the captain himself! The four of you will enjoy a great morning of adventure in the 25’ Haynie bay boat. Winner must book trip by March 20, 2019 for either the month of June or July.

Donated by:
Hunter Johnson- Tri Lakes Tackle & Outdoors
Starting Bid: $500

Reserved Parking!
That’s my spot! The winner of this item will have a reserved parking spot for the 2019 - 2020 school year in front of the school! Parking spot will be designated with a Bayou Bash parking sign and your family’s name. Reserved parking begins in August 2019 until the end of school in May 2020. Take advantage and enjoy parking convenience all year long!

Donated by:
St. Cyprian’s Episcopal School
Starting Bid: $500
101. **Chef for a Day at Tome’!**
Auction winner will get to spend the morning with Tome’ Chef Britany Vinson! Learn what it takes to plan, prepare and make the most delicious meals in town! (children 6 & up)

Starting Bid: $50

Donated by: Britany Vinson- Tome’ Catering

102. **Fire Chief for a Day!**
Winner will get to spend the morning with Lufkin Fire Chief Ted Lovett. Enjoy the lights and sounds of the fire truck, meet local firefighters, and much more! (5 years and up, Mon.-Thurs. scheduling)

Starting Bid: $50

Donated by: Ted Lovett- Lufkin Fire Dept.

103. **Angelina Arts!**
Winner will receive FOUR tickets to the musical *Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood: King For a Day* - Sunday, March 17th, 2019! For kids and grown-ups alike, spend the afternoon entertained by this trrrrr-riffic musical! It’s sure to be a ROYALLY great time!

Starting Bid: $50

Donated by: Angelina Arts Alliance
104. Secretary for a Day at St. Cyprian’s!
Spend the morning with Ms. Linda in the front office and help run the school! Winner gets to enjoy answering/making phone calls on behalf of St. Cyprian’s, making announcements, as well as helping Dr. Durham and the rest of the office crew during an amazing day at SCES!

   Starting Bid: $50

   Donated by: Linda Stafford

105. FITT LIFE Ninja Party for 20!
Let FITT LIFE host your child’s next birthday party! Winner receives an hour and half NINJA PARTY for 20 at FITT LIFE! Kids of all ages will love the NINJA obstacle course created by owner Casey Adams. This is sure to be a party they won’t forget!

   Starting Bid: $50

   Donated by: Casey Adams- FITT LIFE

106. The School Street is YOURS!
Well, it’s yours to name that is... winner of this auction item will get to name the drive in front of St. Cyprian’s School! Will you go with your family name... Davis Drive...? or how about your spin on school spirit... Lion Lane...? the possibilities are endless, and it’s whatever you want it to be!

   Starting Bid: $50

   Donated by: St. Cyprian’s Episcopal School
107. Museum Here and There!
Winner will receive FOUR passes to the Children's Museum of Houston AND a family membership to the Naranjo Museum of Natural History! Perfect for your creative-minded little one, this package will fill a weekend or holiday with museum enjoyment and FUN!

Starting Bid: $50
Donated by: The Children's Museum of Houston and The Naranjo Museum of Natural History

108. Matilda Jane Collection
She's set for school and rainy-day ready!! This adorable set includes: Matilda Jane Apples & Pears backpack and lunch kit, floral rain jacket (size 2-3), and floral rain boots (size 10) with carry bag.

Starting Bid: $75
Donated by:
Malee Greenway- Matilda Jane Trunk Keeper #3008

109. Vintage Table and Chairs
The perfect addition to her bedroom! This one-of-a-kind table and chair set comes with tea set on display, and is not only functional, but great for pretend as well! Your child will love her new pieces of furniture and tea set for years to come.

Starting Bid: $100
Donated by:
Barbara Peterson, St. Cyprian’s teacher
110. Jr. Golf!
Your child (ages 5 and up) will enjoy SIX free golf lessons with Cory Ryan of Crown Colony Country Club! Your child will work on the range, improve their swing, and perfect their golf game with the instruction from Coach Cory. Starting Bid: $60

Donated by: Cory Ryan, Crown Colony Country Club

111. Mayor for a Day!
You’ll love Lufkin! Mayor Bob Brown invites you to spend the morning with him touring City Hall, Lufkin Fire Dept., Lufkin Police Dept., and more! Plus, enjoy lunch after a tough day on the job! (ages 5 and up please) Starting Bid: $50

Donated by: Mayor Bob Brown- City of Lufkin

112. TRAIN Birthday Party!
All aboard! This party for 15 comes complete with a real train ride, birthday cake, pizza, ice cream, and party favors at the home of Dr. Thomas and Mary Duncan. Party must be used Sept.- May, weekday only, ages 10 and under please. Starting Bid: $75

Donated by: Mary Duncan, Carol Moore, Joann Roquemore, Lynell Stover, and Mary Ann Whiteker
113. **Party at HIJINX!**
Happy Birthday from Hijinx!! This certificate is good for one birthday party package credit at Hijinx Trampoline Park! Winner will receive a $250.00 credit to be used toward a birthday party before February 2020.

Starting Bid: $80

Donated by:
Hijinx Trampoline Park

114. **Handmade Quilt!**
Your little one will be thrilled with this addition to her bedroom. This beautiful French rose, hand quilted and appliqued, designed by Susan Ross is precious in every way! With pinks, yellow, red, and blue, it’s sure to go along with any little girl’s bedroom theme.

Starting Bid: $50

Donated by:
Susan Ross
~For the Ladies~

201. **STAY-cation!**  
You don’t have to leave town to have a relaxing evening... Winner will enjoy a $35 gift certificate to *Manhattan Fine Dining* downtown Lufkin, and then retreat to your suite with whirlpool tub for a restful evening and night’s sleep.  

Starting Bid: $50  
Donated by:  
Destin Sabani- Manhattan Fine Dining and Best Western Plus Crown Colony Inn & Suites

202. **Art & The Arts!**  
Winner will receive two tickets to the Audience Choice Award for Best Musical... *Finding Neverland!* With a little pixie dust, you and one other can take in all the magic of this classic tale, and have your own art too! St. Cyprian’s alumni and New York-based photographic artist, Claire Roche has been making pictures comprising her critical humor as well as her empathetic film stills taken on streets, of her family, and backstage at fashion shows in Paris and New York, and now one of them is yours!  

Starting Bid: $50  
Donated by:  
Angelina Arts Alliance and Claire Roche- Photographic Artist
203. All About You!
With the Skintelligent gift set along with a $50 gift certificate from Merle Norman, gift certificates to the brand new location of Rose Nail Spa, and the Uptown Girl SCOUT bag, you will be set for your next event, night out, or a day around town! Looking good and feeling lovely!

Starting Bid: $60

Donated by:
Amy Jo Looney- Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio
Rose Nail Spa and
The Very Thing

204. Vera Bradley Sunnies!
Take home these beautiful blue accented Vera Bradley sunglasses thanks to our friends at The Center for Sight in Lufkin. You will look stylish and will have them just in time for that warm spring sunshine!

Starting Bid: $50

Donated by: The Center for Sight

205. For the Home
She’s always creating stunning arrangements, and your front door will look beautiful with this fabulous floral wreath designed by Donna Dorman of Donna’s Floral. And there are so many uses for this beautiful decorative jar with cross from Wishing Well Antiques.

Starting Bid: $60

Donated by:
Donna Dorman- Donna’s Floral
Joann Roquemore- Wishing Well Antiques
206. **Kendra Scott Set**
You’re sure to turn heads wearing these lovely Kendra Scott “Marin” silver statement earrings in maroon jade and silver and maroon jade “Monroe” necklace. A set any woman is sure to love!

Starting Bid: $75

Donated by: Beard Fine Jewelers

207. **BOTOX!**
Thanks to Dr. Angela Hafernick and Lufkin Med Spa, it’s Botox time for one luck lady! Winner will receive gift basket displayed and a $250 gift certificate to be used towards BOTOX Cosmetic treatments. (must be used within 90 days)

Starting Bid: $100

Donated by: Dr. Angela Hafernick- Lufkin Med Spa

208. **Something for HER & Something for HIM!**
Winner will receive something for her: The *Get Glowing Collection* from LimeLife by Alcone. Set includes travel-size skincare products in cosmetic bag all gluten-free, cruelty-free, and free of harsh chemicals. For him: enjoy a $50 gift card to Miller’s Point Outfitter in Nacogdoches! He’ll be dressed to impress and she’ll look her best with this his and hers package!

Starting Bid: $40

Donated by:
Tyler Pavic- LimeLife by Alcone Ind. Beauty Guide and Amber Miller- Miller’s Point Outfitter
209. *The Perfect Carry-All!*
This bag is made from thick canvas and treated to be antimicrobial and stain-resistant. It features a zipper closure and removable shoulder strap. Winner will select their bag color and monogram design at SPRUCE. Certainly a staple in travel and everyday use! (bag on display is sample only)

Starting Bid: $40
Donated by:
SPRUCE

210. *The Fredonia Hotel!*
Enjoy your gift certificate for a ONE-NIGHT weekend stay at the historic, newly renovated Fredonia Hotel in downtown Nacogdoches! With plush bedding, robes, slippers and many other great amenities, you’re sure to get a great night’s sleep and love your stay!

Starting Bid: $40
Donated by:
The Fredonia Hotel- Nacogdoches
~For the Men~

301. *Let’s Go Rangers!*
Hit the road and get ready to enjoy a great day at the ballpark! Winner will receive tickets to a Texas Rangers baseball game! Make some great memories at Globe Life Park in Arlington. Let’s play ball!!

Starting Bid: $50

Donated by:
Texas Rangers Baseball Club

302. *Fore!*
Golf for FOUR! Enjoy a round of golf at Crown Colony Country Club for four players. To be used Tuesday – Sunday… range balls included, call pro shop to set up your tee time in advance.

Starting Bid: $150

Donated by:
Ben Burns- Crown Colony Country Club

303. *LED Light Bar*
Winner will receive this DB Link 32” double row LED light bar. Thanks to Brandon McWilliams of East Texas Powersports it’s your choice where it goes! Let there be LIGHT… LED light!

Starting Bid: $75

Donated by:
Brandon McWilliams- East Texas Powersports
304. **Insulate Your Deer Stand!**  
Pro Foam Insulators will spray-foam insulate your deer stand with Closed Cell Foam (2” thick at four sides, top and bottom). Simply bring in your stand, allow two weeks for completion, and you’re set for hunting season with your new foam insulation!  
Starting Bid: $160  
Donated by:  
Robert Slack- Pro Foam Insulators

305. **Bushnell Spotting Scope**  
East Texas Eye Associates has donated a Bushnell Sentry Spotting Scope 18-36x50mm. Get an up-close and detailed look at your prey using the magnification of this Bushnell scope’s porro-prism design and premium multi-coated optics.  
Starting Bid: $40  
Donated by:  
East Texas Eye Associates

306. **Rodeo Ready!**  
Thanks to Boot Barn in Lufkin the winner of this auction item will go home with a Cinch backpack, Uline backpack, Cowboy-Up women’s t-shirt, Cowboy-Up men’s t-shirt, women’s wallet, and card case! You’ve got quite the gear and wear thanks to our friends at Boot Barn!  
Starting Bid: $50  
Donated by:  
Boot Barn, Lufkin
307. **Cowboy Boots**
Auction is for a pair of Cavender’s chocolate Caimen print square-toe boots. Boots are size 9.5 with pull straps and turquoise stitching on upper boot. A great addition to your collection!

Starting Bid: $60

Donated by:
Cavender's Boot City, Lufkin

308. **Gun Case**
This beautiful abrasion-resistant Rugged Twill fabric gun case has a leather nose lined for added protection. It’s fully lined with cotton flannel, to protect your firearm against scratches and wick moisture away to protect it from rusting. The solid brass zipper closure custom cut at Filson runs ¾ the length of the case, for full interior access. Bridle Leather accents and carrying strap add to the longevity of this hunting accessory.

Starting Bid: $125

Donated by:
Eric and Jenny Robinson
309. **Behind the scene with the Sheriff!**
Spend a day with Sheriff Greg Sanches. Learn about your Sheriff’s Office, visit the firing range, and experience some of the weapons utilized by law enforcement. Tour the jail facility and learn about housing. Adults Only! Please bring a current Texas Driver’s License or an Identification Card.

Starting Bid: $100

Donated by:
Sheriff Greg Sanches, Angelina County

310. **YETI and Steaks for 2!**
Southern Builders has you set with this turquoise Yeti Roadie 20 cooler! Infused with that legendary Yeti toughness, you can store your favorite beverages, use for travel, fishing trips, sporting events... you name it! And owner John Kendrick has donated Steaks for Two from Choice Cut Meat Market! Enjoy two 8oz. ribeyes, two 8oz. sirloin strips, two 8oz. filet mignon, and two 1lb. ground round. A perfect package for the grill master!

Starting Bid: $100

Donated by:
Southern Builders/Southern Excavating and Choice Cut Meat Market
401. **Breakfast for 20!**
Who doesn’t love those amazing breakfast taquitos!? What-A-Breakfast! Winner will receive certificate for a breakfast for 20 people from our generous friends at Whataburger! YUM! YUM!

Starting Bid: $75

Donated by:
WHATABURGER- Lufkin

402. **Handcrafted Cedar Table**
This one-of-a-kind handcrafted cedar and metal table will be a beautiful addition to any home or office space. Made by craftsman Jesse Brooks (Tammy Simms’ father).

Starting Bid: $120

Donated by:
Jesse Brooks and Tammy Simms (SCES 4th grade teacher)

403. **1 Year of Storage!**
Thanks to Mike Hineman and the crew at Trailwood Storage you can be set up with $1,000.00 credit towards storage! Have too much stuff?? Need to store something large? Trailwood Storage has you covered!

Starting Bid: $350

Donated by:
Mike & Diana Hineman- Trailwood Storage
404. *One Hour “Discovery Flight” in a classic “Warbird Trainer”*

The winning bidder will climb into the rear seat of this beautiful Nancheng CJ6A for a one hour “Discovery Flight” over Lufkin and surrounding area. Learn about the unique history of the airplane with the pilot as he walks you through the preflight inspection and demonstrates the aircraft’s unique design and safety systems. Experience the unmistakable sound, power, and feel of the Radial Engine Warbird Trainer as you lift off from the ground and take to the skies in this amazing aircraft. Have your friends and family take pictures as you “Buzz the Field”, and make memories of a lifetime.

Starting Bid: $75

Donated by:
Mike Love & Associates LLC

405. *Camp Allen Family Getaway!*

Auction item includes a TWO-NIGHT All Inclusive Package at Camp Allen’s Hotel and Conference Center in Navasota for a family of FOUR! Package includes: two nights of hotel accommodations, 6 buffet meals, and usage of their beautiful thousand acre property including: lakefront activities, fitness center, pools, hiking trails, and much more!

Starting Bid: $150

Donated by:
Camp Allen Conference & Retreat Center
**406. Pet Care Package!**
Your canine or feline will be in perfect health with this package! Includes up to $100 of preventative care such as all vaccines, heartworm test, parasite screening, and wellness examination. Also included is up to $300 worth of heartworm preventative and flea/tick preventative.

Starting Bid: $130

Donated by:
Dr. Brian Hafernick- Pineywoods Veterinary Clinic

**407. Photography Package!**
Picture Perfect! This auction item is for a 30 minute Family Session with Toria Lee Photography! Christmas pictures, fall pictures, Easter or spring pictures, it’s your pick! Family portraits to have forever!

Starting Bid: $60

Donated by: Toria Lee Photography

**408. Care for your Car! Care for your Clothes!**
Winner of this auction item will receive a $150 gift certificate to Grease Monkey/ Excel Car Wash as well as laundry and cleaning items with a gift certificate to Grogan’s Cleaners! Your car will look great and so will your clothes with this great package!

Starting Bid: $75

Donated by:
Maxie Poling- Grease Monkey/ Excel Car Wash
Scott and Katherine Diggs- Grogan’s Cleaners
409. Fly with your Friends!
Up, up and away!! The lucky winner of this auction item may bring up to two people (3 total) for a one hour flight around the Lufkin area. You will fly in a Cessna 172 and you can use the time as an intro to flying or a sightseeing venture!

Starting Bid: $75

Donated by:
Matt Courtney- Courtney Aviation

410. Gateway & Grandough!
Enjoy this certificate to Gateway Tire for an oil change and tire rotation and balance as well as this $50 gift certificate to Grandough Baking Company! Your car will be ready for the road and you can dive into some sweet treats!

Starting Bid: $30

Donated by:
Gateway Tire and
Grandough Baking Company

411. Pet Spa Day!
Your fur baby will be so happy with this mini spa day from Southern Haven Veterinary Clinic! Package also includes: a K-Laser treatment and 50% a Microchip procedure for your pet.

Starting Bid: $75

Donated by:
Dr. Emily Todd Parker- Southern Haven Vet Clinic
412. Chiropractic Care Package!
You’ll be feeling great! This package includes: consultation, exam, and up to 12 treatments within a 12 month period, fully or partially transferable. Entitlements excluded (by law) No Medicare or Medicaid.

Starting Bid: $175

Donated by:
Dr. Bryan Pool D.C. - Family Chiropractic Clinic

413. Portrait Session!
Winner of this auction item will receive a gift certificate of $299 for Davenport Photography! Must be used by September 2019. Family portraits, senior portraits, baby photos… it’s up to you! Bring your smile and let Cindy do the rest!

Starting Bid: $100

Donated by:
Cindy Davenport - Davenport Photography

414. Pest Control!
Don’t let the pests get the best of you and your home! This auction item includes service for general pest control provided by Lone Star Pest and Termite. Service includes five treatments within a year’s time.

Starting Bid: $140

Donated by:
Bill Greer - Lone Star Pest and Termite
415. Pool Service!
Get your pool ready for action! This auction item includes 6 MONTHS of chemical route service for your pool/spa... includes chemicals, emptying skimmer baskets, emptying cleaner bag and backwashing the filter system as needed.  
Starting Bid: $250
Donated by:  
Kasey Johnson- Johnson Pools & Spas

416. Pet Boarding!
Southwood Drive Animal Clinic has your pet covered for FIVE nights of boarding. Auction is for five nights of boarding for your cat or dog. Headed out of town? Drop your fur friend off, and you’re good to go!  
Starting Bid: $40
Donated by:  
Southwood Drive Animal Clinic

417. Reserved Seating at St. Cyprian’s Events!
You and your family (8 seats total) will have the best seats in the house! Well, in the school that is... winner will enjoy eight reserved seats at every St. Cyprian’s event for the 2019-2020 school year! Graduation... Christmas Programs... you’ll have the best view of your child at every event!  
Starting Bid: $150
Donated by:  
St. Cyprian’s Episcopal School
501. **5K Teacher for the Day!**
What would your child do if they were in charge of 11 kindergarteners and one teacher!? Find out when your child enjoys being the *Teacher for the Day* in Ms. Kim’s kindergarten class!

Starting Bid: $30

Donated by:
Kim Watters (St. Cyprian’s 5K)

502. **MUSIC Teacher for the Day!**
Drums? Dancing? What would your child do if they were in charge of music for a day!? Find out when your child enjoys being the *Teacher for the Day* in Mrs. Greer’s music class!

Starting Bid: $30

Donated by:
Karen Greer (St. Cyprian’s Music Instructor)

503. **3rd Grade Teacher for the Day!**
What would your child do if they were in charge of 15 third graders and one teacher!? Find out when your child enjoys being the *Teacher for the Day* in Mrs. Allen’s 3rd grade class!

Starting Bid: $30

Donated by:
Darlene Allen (St. Cyprian’s 3rd grade teacher)
504. **Movie & Ice-cream Date!**
It’s a date! Have a great time with Ms. Tiffany and Ms. Bailey when you go see a great movie and enjoy ice-cream after! This auction is for a movie and ice-cream date for one lucky student in each class! Date and movie will be agreed upon by teachers and parents. Please redeem by July 2019.

Starting Bid: $30

Donated by:
Tiffany Nash & Bailey Peterson (SCES 4K teachers)

505. **Cactus Planters!**
Your home or office space will look beautiful with these indoor hanging cactus and succulents designed and made by Michelle Haney and our middle school students in Environmental Science!

Starting Bid: $30

Donated by:
Michelle Haney (SCES Environmental Science Instructor)

506. **Practically Perfect in Every Way!**
It’s an evening with Mary Poppins!! Mrs. Pat Clos will come to your home and babysit your children (up to 3 hours) one evening while you enjoy time away! She will plan *Mary Poppins*-themed activities and end with watching the movie together! *Quite satisfactory!*

Starting Bid: $30

Donated by:
Pat Clos (St. Cyprian’s 1st grade teacher)
**507. Children’s Game Night!**
It’s a Children’s Game Night held in the Dyslexia Therapy Center! This fun party includes: pizza and snacks, up to 10 children! (2\textsuperscript{nd}- 7\textsuperscript{th} grade only)

Starting Bid: $50

Donated by:
Cindy Aldredge, Donna Osgood and Diana Roche
(SCES Dyslexia Therapists)

---

**508. Essential Oils!**
There are so many wonderful benefits of using essential oils! Better sleep, better health, and of course the calming aromas of each scent. This auction item includes one essential oil diffuser and four oils. Oils included are: lavender, orange, spearmint, and lemongrass.

Starting Bid: $65

Donated by:
Cathie Greer (St. Cyprian’s Spanish Instructor)
Bayou Bash is more than a party. It’s a party with a purpose. Proceeds from Bayou Bash are applied to the school’s general operating budget and may be used to increase scholarship funding, expand our technology department, renew our curriculum resources, embellish our specialty areas or grow our long-term improvement fund. We wish to express our sincere gratitude to all sponsors, donors, and supporters for making this event possible for the past 20 years.

We could not be where we are today without your generosity, your prayers, and your continued support!

Blessings to you all,
St. Cyprian’s Episcopal School
OUR MISSION
The mission of St. Cyprian’s Episcopal School is to be a community of learners where students are challenged to achieve their highest academic, spiritual and physical potentials in a Christian setting.

(936) 632-1720
1115 South John Redditt
Lufkin, Texas 75904

For the latest school news:

Visit saintcyprians.org
Follow us on Facebook